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eatingly of his explorations and of the j 
vast ainohnL of game touml. During, 
the past winder he traversed from Alas
ka to Lake Teunscaminique, 160 miles 

The work of surveying

been made in the vicinitjr of Nome to 
maintain ia population of from 2000 to 
3000 people. The number of people 

at Nome ia variously estimated at
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Mr. Bramble intends returning 
early. He will spend the summer in 
hunting as well as exploring. He has 

engaged in cfvil engineering work
that

now
figures ranging from 30,000 to 60,000. 
It would appear, therefore, that the 
ratio between the actual population and 
the population which the city of ruby 
sand fame is really entitled to is in the 
neighborhood of Id to 1. This Start- 
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for farming.
Indians constitue the meager popula

tion. They 1 are a harmless, half-breed 
variety, and live peacefully,

- it is worthy of note that when the creating distubances for the Canadian
question of granting the Yukon imme- government. There is a colony of Eng- i 

. . . . e lishmen at the head of Lake Teunsca- ,diate representation ,n the house of ^ (,evote themselves to fish-

parliament was voted upon, a negative , ,ng and huntjng Gf late during the 
vote was recorded by the member from

Above the z 
the clamor of

horàeicin the great politicalTiattle now 
in progress in the states.
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When a newspaper offer» tin advertising space at 

a nominal figure, it is a practical admission of “no 
Circulation. ' ' THE KLONDIKE NUGGET lull a 
pood figure for Us space and in Justification thereof 
guarantees to Us advertisers a paid circulation five 
times that of any other paper published between 
funeau and the North Pole.
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Alberta, Mr. Oliver. We do not believe | ties in the region, 
that we should be much the gainer if 
Mr. Oliver’s district should be extended

/THE EXPORT DUTY.
The sobstitutiton of an export duty 

Id the place of the minons royalty tax 
has several desirable features which 
would tend to relieve the present un
satisfactory condition of affairs, as 
brought about by reason of existing 

legislation.
Primarily and principally it would 

to distribute among all classes of 
population the burden of taxation, 

which at the present time falls pruc- [simple.
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ye leasedAmerican speculators ha}
: plots of timber lands 100 mites square 

Mr. Bramble

xr

from the government, 
to include this territory as is now pro- ggyg the pjne has been found to be the
posed. The only effects which would best yef discovered tor the manufacture 

from such action would be to | of pulp. A piilp mill is to be erected
postpone the day when representation at Mattawa.

The climate is cold in winter and 
Mr. Bramble says

/ THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.ft
accrue SHIPPERS AND MERCHANTS
from the Yukon district will be grant
ed. Any such plan as that involvedj 
in the suggested 
berta district is a fraud

B- warrn in summer, 
the four seasons are about a week be
hind those of this district. A person 

live cheaply in the district, said

/ Who have freight at White Horse which they wish brought down at 
< onev -hould ÔS8 on The Klondike Corp. Agent at Laneaeter & Calder. 
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tically upon the miner alone. Under Immense quantities of turning ma- 
the export tax system every person, no cbtnery have been brought in already 
matter what his occupation or by what this season and in all probability an 

he acquires his gold would be amount equally as large will yet come

fives;
they are too small game for the natives.

The Canadian government will send 
an expedition to the extreme northern
paît of the province, next winter in ---------- --------------------------------------------------
search of minerals, because of recent 
discôvéries by some of its engineers. It 
is thought that gold and diamonds sre 
to be had in the Hudson bay vicinity.

There is a territory as large aVlre- 
land,” said Mr. Bramble, “ in th^ cen
ter of Canada that no civilized man has . 

explored. Nothing is known of J

/The fall rush will soon begin anil unlessthis.freight is moved soon there will, no doubt/ 1a 
a/repitltion of last year’s blockade, resulting in enormous losses.

R. W. CALDERHEAD, Agent
means
compelled to pay the tax upon all gold I jn- The most important feature in con- 

taken out of the country by him. - As nection with this heavy importation of : SARGENT & PINSKA Ilong as he keeps his money here for re- machinery lies in the fact that most of 
investment, no tax would be collected, jt j9 brought in under contract with 
and thus every encouragement would be claim owners direct, 
given for the development of the re- operation during the coming winter 

of the territory by home capital, j upon a large scale. There is every rea- 
Money taken out of the country is

dead money so far as concerns our own I employed at steady labor and lair re- 
evelopment and growth. It will not muneration during the coming season 

back to be used in our channels than ever before in the history of gold 
s|| of trade, nor will it come back for in- j mining in the Klondike, 

vttftment. Another point to be con
sidered in this connection is the fact 
that to a large extent gold shipped out

Î 5This insures $$ Have received their consignment of Mi-W GOODS from the great 
manufacturî8g%enters of the East

/ ' —TWO SGOW LOADS *sources ever
that part, even to whether it is/inhabit- 
ed. The Canadian government is work
ing industriously in this direction, and 
has many engineers and men engaged 
for the purpose. ’’—Syracuse Post-Stan-

for believing that more men will be 5son
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We have a particularly full line of. . . .L

come

Slater’s Fine Shoes, high face, and Boots }
NEW CLOTHING, NEW HATS, NEW FOOTWEAR,

NEW HABERDASHERY.

dard.
Lieut. Adair Leaves.

Lieut. E. S Adair left last night on ^ 
the steamer Hamilton for St. Michael ^ 
en route to Nome, where he expects to at 
remain about two y^eeks, going from 0 
there to Seattle. He expects to return # 
to Dawson for the w/nter, reaching here f1 
sometime before ÿbe close of naviga
tion.

Shindler has bicycleltredfies ; wood 
rims, inner tubes, ball bearings,spokes, 
bells, cyclometers, toe cTTps, graphite, 
etc. Wheels to rent by the hour.

Politics Don't Go. 5When interrogated yesterday eoncern- 
, ing bis attitude towards allowing poli- 

of the country represents profits, and in ticg, jggues to find their way into the
tax levied upon gold so | goard 0f Trade meetings, President

“The Board of Traders

:r

The Corner Store,” opp. Aurora. }consequence a
shipped would be far more equitable I Fulda said :

*- - -«■* "• ”• i zsiïsrjxi’nZZx pop
tics are altogether foreign to its mis
sion, and will therefore not be allowed 

The imposition of aucb a tax should to ^a^e Up time at the meetings.
“Yes, I noticed that matters had a 

decided tendency to diift towards poli
tics Wednesday evening, but as it. was 

. the first meeting devoted to the matter 
change of dust for cuneucy may be nQW before the board I let things take 
effected at the smallest possible cost, their course, but you can say for me 
Beyond a doubt legislative measures that the Board of Trade as an organ izu- 
along the above lines would aid mater- Ition i# not in politics. ’’ 

ially in bringing about a period of re
newed prosperity for the entire Cana • 
dian Yukon country. , ..... v

tm

infrequently is charged against net

LUMBERi<

errcarry with it the complete abolition ot 
the royalty and the establishment of a 

ly office where ex-
Mouldings, Sash, G hiss Pltitel and Lattice Doors, Furni
ture, Mill and Machine—work, Store, Office and Bar 
Fixtures, Wood Turning, Scroll Sawing. Estimates Fur
nished to Builders afld Contractors.

Best imported wines and liquors at 
the Regitla.

We are selling lemons.
Wilkens. - - —- - -

.Private dining rooms at tne Holborn.

The Holborn Cafeyfor delicacies.

The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
Deer Drug Store, —

Potatoes, eggs, lemons.
Wilkens.

local governmentE
Mohr &

Telephone No. 45 
Branch Office, N. A. T, &T.Co.Klondike Mill Co* Dawson,

%%%■'%■’ r Unknown Parts of Canada.
Charles A. Bramble, of Montreal, a 

civil engineer employed by the Cana
dian government ill surveying unex
plored parts of the province of Quebec, 
and now visiting this city, talks inter-

i JUST ARRIVED ; fc—

Mohr & 0UNCLE SAH'S POSITION.
If President McKinley does not keep 

a pretty tight rein on the imperialist 
steeds that have hitched themselves to 
bis chariot, be is apt to get carried 
farther into this China business than 
will be comfortable for either the Re
publican party or the United States.
It is well to have a vigilant eye to the j 

" protection of citizens in a foreign coun-
Efi l«ct that is a part of a govern

ment’ • duty—but when the president of 
the United States, without explicit- au 
thority from congress, sends the army, 
or a portion of it to a friendly nation 
with which this government is main
taining diplomatic relations, on the 
grounds, either real or assumed, that 
American citizens who are in that coun
try, most of them in private capacities, 
are not safe or that their pioperty is 
being destroyed, he is getting danger
ously close to imperialism, or at least 
establishing a precedent that may lead 
us a good . way from the governmental 
landmarks that are ijmbedded in the 
Declaration of Independence 
constitution.

The lust for territory is so rampant 
among the imperialists of Europe that 
it is plain that China, sooner or later, 
ia to be partitioned among them. In 
fact, through the medium of a “sphere 
of influence," such a partition has prac
tically been already made, A few prov
ince of the foimer empire atill remain 
to China, among them Pechili. It is 
rumored that the powers of. Europe ate 
willing that this province shall be in 
the “sphere of influence" of the United 
States.—Seattle Times.

Latest authorities on the subject of
diggings express the belief 

that discoveries of sufficient vaine have
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YOU ARE INVITED TO I NSPECT OUR STOCK...COMMENCING

V ukott Ironworks
and machinery Depot _We will place on sale sfcUUXK) worth of ,

Operated By

Ok Ul. 1. Ulaltbtr Co.ft ' 1. HIGH-GRADE X.

Manufacturers of

Men’s Clothing MX
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Cars and tieneral Machinery..

in^ufe
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Dry Goods, Shoes, and furs,
HO, FOR TANANA!Cooslstiag ol the Entire Stock oi W. H. PARSONS & CO.,

$and in tlm Will BsSoUat Cost!mr

t Str. Florence S.s
Will leave for points on the Tanana river immediately of ter 
her return from White Horse. ‘ 1i !
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A special mvitatioti is issued to all dealers—dealers in* Dawson 
and at the Forks will find this an opportune time to re

plenish their stocks with high-grade merchan
dise at the lowest obtainable prices.

For particulars see
J. O. BOZORTH, Agent.i Barrett St Hull’s Dock

Dawson Transfer & Storage Co.*' • •
Remember the Location „ - —^ Lbird Hre., Opp. Dotel jMetropole.

. Frcightiug to all the Creeks, General Storage, Saddle Hordes f‘>r

T. H. HEATH, Prop-Opp. Bank B. N. A.
the N Feed and Sale Stable.OOOCCCCCX
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